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Beter Bale Scott, k.J.Weberman, 1.uts go marching on. 

Tonight, 5/3/77, I received a call from a buy whose no I did not note. t was fol- 

lowed by another and a long call and I've forgottne it , except that it begin 	an 2. 

This fay— he says "we"— is absut to rehabilitate all achard Spragues. EsPocially L. 

He is a ohysicist, so hs is feeding the tramp pictures into a computer to ..the end 

that unt and "eturgis be tried. 
Well, not them only Dulles, Twokefeller and kfizon among other. 
How any others? I vas playing him straight for a while. 100? ,.ore. 200? 1.iore. 

5O/ t least. 
"We" have checked with 2epsicola and. nixon wa not in DaLas on l'epsi business. 
I askod what he wa her for. To coordinato the =election, How stupid of me: 

Hoy doGs he know these arc .nunt awl ;rurgis? They are a) liars and b) involved in the 
Lay of pigs. 3esides, Hunt wee in 'exico. ilien? he's not sure but 1971.or 1972. hen .- 

asko what this had to ao with 1963 it case baok that you feed the tramp pictures into 

the computer. They are not tsambs lasts only until the next tiss they ars calSed tramps. 

how are they placed at the scene of the crime when it was comoltted? bee .6owore Said he 

saw silo_ mon juMp into a boxcar. So it I 	to be these. "eil Linen! • 
That there,  is no boxcar there are that time, from a picture oith the 	limousine 

in it cannot be believed because there is this interpretation of what =-ee Sowers said. 
Besides, didn't I print a picture that shows thee:. bomcars? So I asisod where, fearing 

what -L rot, the worst— ',Ihitewash 210. That torns out to be an aerial ViN of conspicuous 
onclarity taken long after the fact. However,. I see no boxcars in it. -ierhaps the ability 

to 

 

se: what is not there is one of th aOvantages of an education in 2.A1Ji02. 
would 1,4 xoh bs ti7ers?"e diSn t trust anyone else. 

h. soulej 'hunt and '''turgis b. Share? 3soause of The -Jay 	rigs. That aunt was off 

that project to material. That turgis was not in it in net true buss these is 
always a fifth column. 

I tried a different tack: these men are not there, the Pisturoo are not of then, 
so clip no all of this? k trial will establish their guilt or inmecence— with onr cattilege 

oroving 	If the military shoes a12. afe wearing does not. 
Shame on me not realizing those are military shoos. Snd what else oould the "ants 

anO. 6-turgiscs, not part of the military, wear? 
Mow there is a good mason fuo trying those who arc clearly insoc.nt. Eetweon the 

computer and. the trial the e::isting in ecnence coo be destrod- 
Except that these ,is .g0 innocence. 'Jen  feed. the computer and truth cones out and 

thus there is a trill Vile never got to indictments, but I supoose between "we" and the 
computer this represents no real obstacle.) -  

The "We" scnoinrship is entirely unencumbered. "We" do net have to The; who Jes.a 

Derry is 	nee; he wrote a loafs ar that the bock holds a wire service picture that shows 

both lice .baLs1::ontlal limossina an:.  the 	an.. .Jes:haps 	blocks on cot‘ she.o. Sit:Lout 

a boocar. If a. egn't nano the photographer 	picture is a fako beoauos Leo sore onid. 

In the snil my past caught u2 with sic. Whatever hapoenod to no in tho -o;tate ljeoartment 

is why I can't undsrtand the importance of computers baling to th trial of llunt aril "'turods 
and ear cartileges. ;Then I asked about my nefarious intelligence oast learned that it 

makes no difference. State Deoartment does. 
In the end, lacking .- hat was effsctitRo against the Scott logic or the Weberman proof 

we reduced to suggesting that what went into the computer oil, the computer i':o&If night 
be thrust with some rigor into an orifice. 

If I had delayed longer I night moth have been able to rsceive the call from a young 
reporter for the local .it.;:i.Seoms that aftes save alwesms tie earst Baltimore ews—American 
has a banner play for the story two months old in its newest form) that the government 

opposed critics of the Warren gonniscion. In this paper it o,oans nothing, but it is the 

kind of thing that on the weekend can make the wires. 
o.eaning the cares sires that carried the story with a a.shington origin two months ago. 

It night even get a bettor play this time. cc Tevya said of the fithasr on the roof, to•aditios ■ 
tb•i 5/0/77 


